
 
September 16th, 

2017 

Mini Dance Camp Master Schedule 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Check in Schedule (outside the gym) 
Total Number of Volunteers: 20 Wearing light blue T-shirts and black pants.  
Total Number of Dancers(As of 9/15):  115 
Grade Breakdown:  

Group 1  -- K and 1st: 34 (WE GO TOGETHER, SECRET LIFE OF PETS)  
Group 2 -- 2nd: 29 (TRY EVERYTHING, SHAKIRA)  
Group 3 -- 3rd:  21 (BETTER WHEN I AM DANCING, MEGHAN TRAINOR)  
Group 4 -- 4th and 5th: 18 ( ?) 
Group 5 -- 6th, 7th, and 8th: 13  (TALK TO MUCH, COIN)  

 
8:30 a.m. Dancers arrive in sparkly blue uniform to help set up stations, carry water, 
snacks and Tshirt 
9:15 a.m. Volunteers/Runners (Michael Hainer, Raeanna McCleve, Linda Arraez, 
Alyssa Marsh, Riley Marsh)  

Label Tables with Grade Levels 
9:30 a.m. Other Volunteers Mini Dancers arrive 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Stations  
First Station: (Joanie Baginski and Sharon Turgeon)  
Sign in at front table 
Parents sign and give waiver 
Sharon, puts up do not enter signs in hallways that are off limits. 
 
Second Station: (Taylor Roberts and Linda Arraez)  
Parents escort dancer to restroom to change into T-Shirt 
 
Third Station: (Kristi Roberts)  
Hair bow (purchase optional)  
 
Fourth  Station: (Rich Baginski and Shauna Bender )  
Cafeteria (set lunch down) 
Get picture taken by Shauna Bender  
 
Fifth Station: (Stacee Smith, Hope Reheis, Riley Marsh, Brynley Mack)  
Table in front of gym 
Sign in, get name tag, parents leave. Put grade on name tags. 
Dancers escort mini dancers to their group 
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_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sessions (in the gym) 
During registration, head dancers play games, read dance themed books, name games, 
stretching.  
1). 10:15-10:45 Drill mistresses stretch everyone out then, mini dancers sit down and 
watch company perform Kick Line while Volunteer Runners sit with minis (Michael 
Hainer, Raeanna McCleve, Linda Arraez, Alyssa Marsh, Riley Marsh)  
 
2)  10:45-11:45 Head dancers go back to her minis, runner changes into kickline 
uniform (camp t-shirt and black leggings)- when runner comes back head dancer 
changes into kickline uniform. TEACH MINI DANCE  
 
3) 11:30-11:45 Snacks/Games. Heade dancers walk minis to cafeteria for snacks. 
Games back in the gym.  
 
4) 11:45-12:30 TEAM DANCE 
Order of Groups Left To Right Across the Gym.  
Kindergarten-1st, 3rd, 6-8th, 4-5th, 2nd 
 
5) 12:30-12:45  Lunch at assigned tables (Michael, Raeanna, Linda, Label Tables)  
 
6) 12:45-1:00 MINI DANCE 
 
7) 1:00-1:30 TEAM DANCE  
 
8) 1:30-2:00 Perform for Parents and Hand Out Certificates  
Volunteer Runners locate Mr. Strong. and have him hand out certificates.  
(Michael Hainer, Raeanna McCleve, Linda Arraez, Alyssa Marsh, Riley Marsh)  

EVERYONE CLEANS UP! 
Group Outline:  
Divide into 6 stations 
K and 1st: 33 Taylor and Ryleigh Roberts as Leads, Emily and Haylee Runner 
2nd: 29 Mikaela Bailey Lead, Becca Runner 
3rd:  21 Sydney Aguero Lead, Halle Hansen and Nikkie Runners 
4th and 5th: 18 Micky Sucgang and Brooke Arave 
6th, 7th, and 8th: 13 Breckell Smith Lead, Brynley Mack Runner 
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Each officer is in charge of the dance for their MINI DANCE. Meaning choreography it, 
teach it to their Mini Dancers. 
 
Micky, Nikki, Breckell are in charge of choreographing and teaching TEAM DANCE for 
the whole group. 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Meltdowns and First Aid Center 
Shauna Bender and Sharon Turgeon help with meltdowns. Area in the gym by the 
southwest door for the meltdown section. Try to console and comfort while keeping the 
kids in the room with the other dancers.  
 
____________________________________________________________________ 

Teardown Procedure 
Replace all tables and chairs. 
Take down yellow “STAY OUT” signs. 
File registration forms with Joanie. 
Remind students that the performance is on September 21st at the JV Game. Mini 
Dancers need to arrive at 6:15. Meet on the bleachers with the company dancers. Take 
minis to the side of the football field.  
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Basic Guidelines/Rules 
 
At least 2 dancer per group 
Head Officer will stay with dancers at all times 
Runner will take Minis to restroom, and report back to head dancer when Mini is back 
We will have a melt down area with crayons, coloring book, 2 parents. 
 
ALL BREAKS 
Minis must sit with their group, head dancer will be sure the minis are all accounted for. 
Will report to Mrs. Smith if a Mini is unaccounted for. 
Bathroom and Drink: All minis must be signed out and excorted.  
 
END OF DAY 
Minis will perform for parents 
Certificated will be given 
Pictures picked up 
Parents pick up Mini Dancer 
Proceed to checkout table  


